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During their 10-Year Anniversary, Skinny Molly has shown they 
won't be slowing down any time soon. They are celebrating by 

releasing their third CD, Here for a Good Time, this month. 
Then the band has a worldwide tour in support of the new CD, 
with a huge release party planned at the Borderline in London, 

England on October 16th. 
 

Omni Studios (Nashville) and Moss Rose Studios (White Bluff) 
have been abuzz for the latter part of the Summer as Skinny 

Molly has put together an action-packed album of original 
material that shows no signs of compromise and a 

determination to keep pushing the music forward. And the band 
sounds tighter than ever with music that provides a different 

atmosphere than its predecessor Haywire Riot, but still with that 
patented, hard hitting Skinny Molly pulse that have made them 

beloved all over the world.  
Skinny Molly 

 

Skinny Molly will spend the 
entire month of October (in 
addition to concerts in 
November) promoting Here for 
a Good Time with a few select 
shows here in the US before 
heading to Europe. After a 
three show run for Thunder 
Beach at Runaway Island in 
Panama City Beach, Florida the 
band heads overseas for 
concerts in the United 
Kingdom, France, Belgium, 
Holland, Germany and the 
Czech Republic. 
 
If you would like concert 
information please visit 
www.skinnymollyrocks.com/tour 

Mike's Monthly 

  

It's 

Skinny Molly has just finished 
mixing and mastering and their 
new CD, Here for a Good Time. It 
is the band's third CD, and the 
follow up to the wildly successful 
Haywire Riot. Here for a Good 
Time will be available on Skinny 
Molly's European tour in October 
then you can 
visitwww.skinnymollyrocks.comand 
purchase it there beginning 
November 6. Also keep an eye on 
the website in the coming weeks 
as there is going to be a lot of new 
features along with a complete 

redesign.  
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today! 
  

Here for a Good 
Time Tour 

2014-2015 

 
10/02/14   
Panama City Beach FL 
 
10/03/14   
Panama City Beach FL  
    
10/04/14   
Panama City Beach FL 
 
10/10/14  
Leffrinckoucke France  
    
10/11/14   
Serpaize France 
 
10/12/14   
Paris France 
 
10/15/14   
Manchester United Kingdom 
  

For more shows 

click HERE 

Been  
Busy!  

  
Just like Haywire Riot, Mike 
Estes has produced an 
exciting sounding CD along 
with engineer Derek Parnell 
(Willie Nelson, Eric 
Clapton). In addition to 
producing, Estes again has 
penned all the material, 
with some collaboration, 
including a song written 
and performed with Ed 
King. All 10 songs are 
instant classics, with 
memorable hooks, great 
guitar solos and whip smart 
lyrics, all trademarks of 
Skinny Molly! 
 

 
  

  

 
 

 
 

Guestbook 

Feel free to leave a 
message. Make sure to pin 

yourself to the map! 
 

 
 

Phone Apps 

Install "Skinny Molly To Go" 
on your phone! 
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